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Software Licence Terms


There is a free trial period of 30 days after which an annual subscription is payable to Actuarial
Solutions Limited for a licence for continued use of the software.



A licence and annual subscription is required for each copy of the software installed on a
separate computer.



Initial annual subscription for licence to cover installation on up to three computers:
£675 pa plus VAT (total cost for up to three computers)
Initial annual subscription for a licence for installation on each additional computer after the
third:
£337.50 pa plus VAT (per computer).



Subscription terms relate to the total number of computer installations per customer and not
the number of computer installations per customer location.



The first year’s subscription period for a licence will date from the end of the 30-day free trial
period of the first customer installation or the date of purchase of the licence if later.



The annual subscription licence includes entitlement to telephone support and all upgrades to
the existing functions of the software issued by Actuarial Solutions Limited during the currency
of the licence.



Access to material published by Continuous Mortality Investigation Limited (CMI Limited)
using the software is subject to the ‘CMI Terms and Conditions for Subscribers’.



Actuarial Solutions Limited reserves the right to increase the annual subscription fee for the
renewal of an existing licence.



Additional licences for installation of the software on additional computers may be subscribed
for at any time on Actuarial Solutions Limited's terms for new licences prevailing at the time.



Software licence terms and subscription fees may be changed without notice.



These terms do not apply to installation of the software on a network server.



These terms should be read in conjunction the Licence Agreement displayed on installation.
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